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Cal Fire
Action Plan to Promote Parks and Healthy Tree Canopy

**GOAL:** Priority communities benefit from optimized access to tree canopy, open space, and parks as well as maintenance of these essential community spaces as a result of increased state agency and department collaboration.

*Priority communities include those with low access to parks, tree canopy, and open space and burdened by poverty, economic hardship, and health inequities.*
Co-benefits
Action Plan to Promote Parks and Healthy Tree Canopy

OBJECTIVES

1) Increase park access
   • Physical Activity Programming: State Parks, Social Services, Public Health

2) Increase urban tree canopy
   • Map school parcel, heat island, tree canopy: CalFire, Education, Conservation, SGC

3) Data integration and alignment
   • Identify gaps, align indicators: State Parks, CalFire, Planning & Research, Public Health
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THANK YOU!